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FORTY-FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE

I
I

Big ·Creek Missionary
Baptist Association
HELD WITH

VIOLA CHURCH
Viola, Ark.

September J9 and 20

1918

OFFICERS
Jlodet·atot·, ELD. W. H. BoWLING, Viola, Ark.
Olet•lt, OsCAR E. ELLIS, Salem, Ark.
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Improved ·Uniform Periodicals
FOR. ALL GRADES
I~

Quantities

Per Quar.
The Sunday School Work~r .. . ••....• L

Per Year

Single Copy
Per Year

. • ••

19 cents........

75 cents ..•....• $1.oq

Men's Class . . . • . •. . . . . ... . • . . . . . • . . • • . . . . •

x2 cents........

48 cents ....•.••

6o cents

Home Department •................•.•.. : . .

8 cents. • . . • • • •

32 cents ....•...

40 cents

Adult Oass . • . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .

xo cents. . • . . . • •

40 cents ..•• . .. .

so centS

Adult Class Teacher ............ , • . • . • . • . . .

I

5 cents........

6o cents ....... .

75 cents

Young People's Class ....••• .. •..... :. . . . . .

xo cents........

4.0 cents .. • ..•..

so

Young People's Teacher . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

15 cents........

6o cents .••...•

75 cents

cents

Intermediate Class . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . •

8 cents...... • •

32 cents ....... .

40 cents

Intermediate Teacher . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . .

15 cents. . . . • • . •

6o ·ents •.....••

75 cents

Junior Class . • • •••...•............ ·•·......

7 cents........

Junior Teacher . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . .• . . . • . . . . • . .

.~nts ....•..•

35 cents

x2 cents. . ..... . .48 ce.lts • . .•. .. .

6o cents

28

Primary Oass • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . .

6 cents. • . • • • . .

24 cents ..•..• ~.

30 cents

Primary Teacher • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

12 cents........

48 cents .......•

6o cents

Bible Stories for Beginners . . . • . . . . ... . . . . • .

4 cents........

~6

Babyhood . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . •

3 cents........

12 cents .. • .....

20

Picture Lessons .....•.............•. . . .•... 2'f., cents........

xo cents ...... . .

14 cents

Bible Lesson Pictures ..•...•. : . . • . . . • . • • . .

cents .... . .. .

90 cents ..••••.• $3.50

25 cents
cents

$3.5o

Bible Lesson Leaflets ...................... x'h cents........

6 cents ....... .

Junior Lesson Leaflets ..................... x'h cents........

6 cents ....... .

ro cents

10 cen~s

Young People ............................·.•

17 cents........

68 cents ....... .

75 cents

Girl's World ... . .......... . ..... ~ .... . ....

8 cents..... . ..

32 cents •.......

40 cents

Youth's World . ...... , .. .. . . . . . .. . • .. .. . . .

8 cents.... . ...

32 ·cents ....... .

40 cents

1unior World . .. . . .. .. . • • . . • . . . . . .. .. . . . . .

8 cents........

32 cents ....... .

40 cents

Our Little Ones . .............. . .......·..•.

6 cents. ;-;. ....

24 cents ....... .

30 cents

6'\li cents ....... .

25 cents ....... .

40 cents

The Young People's Service

Sampl e Copies · Free

AMI3RICAN . BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY
1701• 1703 CHEST NUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA , PA.
BOSTON: 16 Ashburton Plaee
LOS ANOELES : 3 13 W. Third St.
CHICAOO: 125 N. Wa bash Ave.
KANSAS· CIT Y : 1107 McGee St.
ST. LOUIS: 514 N. Orand Ave.
T ORONT O : 223 Ch urch St.
NEW YORK: 23 East 26t h St.
W INNIPEG: 5 12 Boyd B uildina
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PROCEEDINGS.
Big Creek Missionary Baptist Association met with
Viola Church on Thursday, September 19, 1918, at 3
o'clock p. m., and the Devotional Exercises were conducted by J. N. Weaver.
Letters from the following churches were read and
messengers enrolled: Salem Church, Oscar E. Ellis; Oak
Grove Church, P. C. Collins, G. H. Lewey, L. L. Claxton
and Bert Claxton; and Enterprise, W. D. McElmurry,
Sarah Jones and Mrs. M. I. Iverster; whereupon it was
d~cided to go into the organization and W. R. McEwen
and J. N. Weaver were appointed to take the vote for
moderator and clerk respectively and W. H. Bowling and
Oscar E. Ellis were elected moderator and clerk, respectively.
Call was made for visiting ministers; whereupon
Rev. J. N. Weaver, of Hardy, Ark., special repre$entative of the State Board, and W. R. McEwen, general missionary for Northeast Arkansas, came forward and were·
seated in the body. W. R. McEwen, J. N. Weaver and
Oscar E. Ellis were appointed as a Committee on the
Camp Pastor Situation and instructed to report at the
night session. The moderator appointed the various committees. R. K. Pope and R. L. Hodges neither being
present, the committee reported that J. N. Weaver would
preach at 7 :30; whereupon the association adjourned
until that time with a prayer led by W . R. McEwen.
Thursday Night Session.
After a short song service and prayer by the moderator, J. N. Weaver was introduced and read the :first
chapter of Acts and preached a sermon from the 49th
verse. The Committee on Camp Pastor Situation r e.ported:
"That the following be sent to Doctor Keppel:
'' 'The Big Creek Association of Missionary Baptist s
to Doctor Keppel, third assistant Secretary of War,
Washington, D. C.:
.
" 'Being creditably informed that you have, by and
under the advice of a certain advisory committee, issued

an order removing all camp pastors, we,. while expressing to you our unquestioned faith in the United States
Government and while reaffirming our readiness to do all
in our power to help bring to a successful end the war in
which we are now engaged, do most solemnly protest
against the operation of said order, which we firmly believe violates our inalienable and constitutional rights as
American citizens, and we do most respectfully ask that
said order be revoked that we may enjoy the "free exercise'' of our religion in preaching the gospel to our own
boys in the various military encampments.'
W. R. McEwen,
J. N. Weaver,
0. E. Ellis,
Committee.''
Mter being discussed by W. R. McEwen was
adopted. The association adjourned until8:30 tomorrow
morning.
Friday Morning Session.
The association convened and letters and messengers
from the following churches were read and enrolled:
Shady Grove, R. E. Richardson, Tom Foster, N. L. Light
and Dealie Beaver; Viola Church, G. E. Burns, C. H.
Dixon and Mary Cain; Mount Zion Church, J. D. Cochran, J. T. Cochran and 0. P. Prewett; County Line
Church, Mr. and Mrs. W. Fore; Elizabeth, Jake Hodges,
R. L. Hodges and W. B. Hodges. The Committee on
Home and Foreign Mission reported.
Home Missions:
''The most urgent mission task of today is spiritualization of life of the New South. The increase of the
South's wealth will crush the souls of the people, if they
are not strong enough to master it for spiritual ends.
The following figures give some idea of work being done
by th~ Home Board: Number of workers, 1,498; churches
and stations supplied, 5,106; mountain schools, 36; pupils
in them, 5,190, of whom 110 were preachers; baptisms,
30,982; total additions, 51,949. For this work the Baptists of the South gave directly $589,987 and the conven2

tion instructed the board to outline its work for this year
on a million dollar apportionment.''
Foreign Missions:
"The Southern Baptists' convention at Hot Springs
in May decided that Southern Baptists should be requested to give·"$1,500,000.00 to Foreign Missions before
the next meeting of the convention. - God's blesf>ings are
upon Foreign Missions. Even the war is helping this
great enterprise. There are a number of figures to prove
the importance of this work. We are conducting theological schools in foreign lands. We have but few doctors under appointment, and yet these gave more than
100,000 treatments last year. Eighteen new missionaries
were appointed in June and many others are greatly
needed.
W. R. McEwen, .
0. P. Prewett,
W. D. McElmurry,
Committee.''
Mter being discussed by J. N. Weaver these reports
were adopted.
The Committee on State Missions reported as follows:
"The object of State Missions is to bring all the affairs of all the people of the state under the control of ·
Christ. To fail in our support of State Missions is to fail
in our support of the boys who are offering their all at
the battle front. This work is carried on through the
Executive Board. The ·repQrt of this board to the convention last year showed great results, thus: 91 workers,
4,384 conversions, 29 churches and 111 Sunday Schools
and B. Y. P. U. 's organized, and $44,800 given for State
Missions, and many other items worthy of mentioning.
This year the work has been greatly enlarged, 189 workers being used. We are spending thousands of dollars to
win the soldier boys to Christ. It will be necessary to
raise in the State Mission Campaign not less than $50,000.00 if we go to the convention at H elena with all Stat~
Mission obligations paid. Arkansas Baptists are abundantly able to give this and more. That a careful study of
the board's catechism be made by all the pastors nnd
3

churches; that every church in the association do its very
best to raise at least the amount asked of it by the Executive Board and that each church add special gifts for
the work among the soldiers at Camp Pike.
J. N. Weaver,
G. E. Burns,
G. H. Lewey,
Committee."
After being discussed by W. R. McEwen was
adopted.
.
The Committee on Sunday School reported as follows:
"We would recommend: 1-That we do our own
Baptists' Sunday School work in the association. 2-That we organize, at the earliest possible time, a Sunday
School Convention with an annual convention at some
centrally located place in the association. 3- That we
push State Mission Day in the Sunday School, September 29th, and make our offering as large as possible.
4--That we organize a teacher training class in every
church po~sible.
W. R. McEwen,
C. H. Dixon,
Committee.''
After a discussion by W. R. McEwen and Oscar E.
Ellis .was adopted.
At 11 o'clock a. m. the Committee on Stewardship
reported:
.
''Much interest is being aroused on this subject. Our
people are seeing as never before that they must put all
life on a stewardship basis. Each one of us belong to
God; all our possessions are God's prope:r;ty rather than
our own; the very strength, skill and ability that we use
belong to God.
"We recommend: 1-That every pastor preach to all
his people several times during the year on some phase
of stewardship. 2-That tracts and books on this subject be circulated and read by our people as widely as
possible.
4

"Free literature on Stewardship and Tithing can be
by writing J. S. Compere, 405 Donaghey Building,
Little Roc~ Ark.
J. N. Weaver and
Oscar E. Ellis.''
ha~

Mter a reading of the report W. R. McEwen
preached a sermon on ''Stewardship.'' Report was
adopted.
Association adjourned until 1:30 p. m.
Friday Evening Session.
Mter the association was called to order by the moderator and prayer by R. L. Hodges, letters were read
from the following churches and messengers enrolled:
Flora, Marion Risner and wife and Albert Taylor; Diamond Spring, Ira Hickman, Herman Tanner, W. M. Font
and Allen Wilkins; Macedonia, P. G. Bray, W. M. Talley,
Alice Talley and Oscar Soden.
The Committee on Temperance reported as follows:
,.,We recommend temperance in thought, action,
words and diet and in intoxicating drink we urge total
abstinence and ask our Baptist churches to do all in
their power for the rigid enforcement of all our liquor
laws.
J. T. Cochran,
W. Fore.''
Said report was adopted without discussion.
The Committee on Christian Education sent up the
following report:
"The Baptists of Arkansas have two well-established
colleges-Ouachita, at Arkadelphia, and Central, at Conway. We also have thre~ mountain schools-Mountain
Home College, at Mountain Home; Maynard Academy,
at Maynard; and Montview Institute, in Carroll County.
Our total property in educational institutions is estimated
to be worth $400,000. Ouachita College and our mountain schools are of very special importance in the matter
of training men for the ministry. We ought to encourage
and help our young preachers to attend our own Baptist
institutions of learning. Let no church fail to make con-

tribntion~

every year to Ministerial and Christian Edu-

cation.
W. R. McEwen,

J. D. Cochran."
After being discussed by W. R. McEwen and J. N.
Weaver was adopted.
The Committee on Associational Missions and the
Executive Board of Big Creek Association submitted the
following reports:
"Big Creek Association has done nothing along this
line for the past year and there is destitution all around
us, therefore we recommend that for the next year that
the Executive Board do all it possibly can in the way of
Associational Missions and that this association here and
now pledge its support and loyalty both in prayers and
money to whatever the board in its judgment may do.
J. T. Cochran,
Oscar E. Ellis. ''
The Executive Board as follows:
"1. We state that we were unabro to do anything
last year in the way of Associational Missions because of
no available man for a missionary.
'' 2. We recommend that the association retain an
Executive Board for the next year.
"3. That ·the members of the present board be retained as a part of the members of said board.
"4. That the membership of the board be increased
from five to ten.
"5. That the new members on said board be R. L.
Thompson, W. B. Hodges, Z. T. Carroll, G. W. Bray and
W. H. Bowling.
"6. That this board be instructed and directed to
secure whatever financial aid possible from the State
Board and to employ some man as associational missionary for next year.
J. T. McElmurry,
J. D. Cochran,
0. E. Ellis."
After some discussion both reports were adopted.
The Executive Board was authorized to put on a campaign in the association for State Missions.

6

The Committee on Deceased Members reported:
''We find the following deaths: Macedonia Church,
Sister Jessie Gaither; Enterprise Church, Sister Sarah
Grisso; Elizabeth Church, Sister Effie Owens.
L. L. Claxton,
0. P. Prewitt.''
The Committee on Orphans' Home reported as follows:
''The Orphans' Home at Monticello has been in operation twenty-two years, and has been a blessing to perhaps 1,000. The Home will need $7,500.00 to meet all
obligations, and go to the convention clear of debt.
''We recommend:
''1. That every church and Sunday School make
regularly monthly offerings to this work of mercy.
'' 2. That a cash and pledge collection be now taken
for the Home.
W. R. McEwen,
J.D. Cochran.''
A collection was taken from which $25.00 was realized in cash and pledges. The report was adopted.
The Committee on Finance. reported $14.65 for the
printing of the minutes and a collection in cash was
taken to supplement this and $4.49 was raised.
J. D. Cochran and G. W. Bray were sent as messengers to Rocky Bayou Association and J. G. Hodges
was sent as messenger to White River Association. Oak
Grove was selected as the place for the meeting of the
next association and R. L. Hodges was selected to preach
the introductory sermon, with W. H. Bowling as alternate. The clerk was instructed to have printed 300 copies
of the minutes and distribute them. The Committee on
Devotional Exercises reported that R. L. Hodges preach
tonight at 7:30.
The association adjourned to meet at Oak Grove on
Thursday at 10 o'clock a. m. before the fourth Sunday in
September, 1919.
Friday Night.
R. L. Hodges preached. Subject, "What Shall I Do
to Be Saved?"

7

Sunday Schools in the Association with the
Superintendents and Clerks.
Mount Zion-Superintendent, J. T. Cochran; Clerk,
Fannie Caruthers, Union, Arkansas.
Oak Grove-Superintendent, L. L. Claxton; Clerk,
Edith Lewey, Moody, Missouri.
Diamond Spring-Superintendent, Allen Wilkins;
Clerk, Eva Hickman, Hand, Arkansas.
Salem- Superintendent, OwenS. Jones; Clerk, Bertha Woods, Salem, Arkansas.
P. S.-=-Every member is e;,trnestly requested to read
without fail the reports of the Committee on Al?sociational Missions and the Executive Board and the action
of the association thereon and to give their whole-hearted
support thereto.
Oscar E. Ellis, Clerk.

Constitution.
Article 1. This Association shall be known by the
name of Big Creek Baptist Association, and shall be for
the purpose of creating a stronger bond of love and
fellowship among the members of the churches composing it.
·
Article 2. The members composing the annual
meeting of the Association shall consist of messengers
sent by the churches.
Article 3. The messengers sent by the churches to
the annual meeting shall not exceed four from each
church.
Article 4. The Association shall meet annually at
such time and place as shall have previously been appointed.
Article 5. The officers of this Association shall
consist of a moderator, clerk and treasurer, who shall be
chosen by a majority of the messengers annually at the
annual meeting of the body.
Article 6. This Association shall have no power
to control or r egulate the internal affairs or discipline
8

of any church, but it may adopt o-r recommend all such
measures as shall be considered best calculated to produce the harmony and prosperity of the churches and
advise and consult upon the matter as the churches may
at any time present for their consideration and advice.
It may receive churches into this Association ~r dismiss
from this body, or inquire into religion in its bounds and
suggest measures for its advancement and be a common
bond of union among the churches, but shall not exercise
any legislative power among the churches.
Article 7. This constitution may be amended at any
regular meeting by a vote of two-thirds of the members
present, provided notice has been given at a previous
meeting.
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Save the World for CHRISTIANITY
Send the Gospel of Jesus Christ right up to the
firing-line with our soldiers and sailors. Every man
in the Nation's service needs a T~stament. Don't
wait for them to be supplied at the training-camps.
Give them a Testament _from their own home-folks
or church and they will cherish it much more than
any other.
The following series of Testaments has been prepared for this purpose. They are well bound, ready
to stand hard usage. Can be furnished in any
quantity. See that every man in the service from
your Church or Sunday School gets one.

Scripture Readers' League Testaments
(Service Edition)

King James
Version
S. R. L. NO. 1-Clear, black-face type,
self-pronouncing, bound in- khaki-colored
linen, flexible covers, round corners, brown
edges, gold back and side title, silk-sewed,
size of page, 4 I - { X 2 s-8 inches. Weight
only 3 ounces. Price, 40 cents net.
S. R. L. NO, 2 - Same as above. Bound
in black Keratol, with overlapping covers.
Price, 50 cents net.
S. R. L. NO. 3-Sameas above. Bound
· - in genuine French Morocco leather. Price,
·
60 cents net.
S. R. L. NO. 4 - Same as above. Bound
in genuine Morocco leather, leather lined,
with overlappit\g covers. Price, $1,00 net.
S. R. L. NO. 5-Same as above. Bound
in blue cloth ,withwhite titleand white anchor
on front. Ncwy ed-ition. Price, 40 cents net.

American Standard Version
of the Scripture Readers'
League New Testament
Ruby type, self-pronouncing, size 2 3-8 x 4
inches, only s- r6 of an inch thick, with the
words of Christ printed in bold type. Printed
on India paper.
S. R. ),. NO. 9-Bound i n blue cloth,
with white title and white anchor on front.
N(wy edition. Price, 40 cents net.
S. R. L. NO, IO-K4aki-colored linen,
flexible covers, round corn• rs, brown edges,
gold back a nd side title, silk sewed. Price, 40
cents net.
S. R. L. NO. 11-Black Keratol, cover
overlapping edge, gold side title, red under
gold edges, silk sewed. Price, ·GO cents.
S. R. L. NO. 12-Genuine leather, Morocco grain, fl exible covers, round corners,
red under gold ed ges, gold back title, silk
sewed. Price, 81.00,

Order by Number only

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY
PHILADELPHIA

KEYSTONE
GRADED
LESSONS
INTERNATIONAL COURSES
PO~ TEACHE~S

I. Beginners' Grade

Junior Course. A teacher's text-book.
$1.00 a year. Quarterly parts, 25 cents.

TWO YEARS, COMPLETE

PO~

MARGARET COOTE BRQWN

Beginners' Course. A teacher's illus·
trated text-book.
parts, 35 cents

$1.00 a year.

Quarterly

Beginners' Pictures. $3.00 a set for
75 cents for one quarter.

one year,

PO~

PUPILS

with suggestions for hand-work. Single
subscriptions, 45 cents for one year. In
quantities of five or more, 9 cents each for
one quarter; 36 cents each for one year.

IV. Intermediate Grade
FOUR YEARS, COMPLETE

Beginners' Stories.

An illustrated
paper for each Sunday. Single subscriptions,
40 cents for one year.. In quantities of five
or more to one address, 7~ cents each for
one quarter; 30 cents each for one year,

REV. HERBERT FRANCIS EVANS
PO~ TEACHE~S

Intermediate Course.
text-book.

FIRST YEAR

ANTOINETTE ABERNETHY LAMOREAUX

25 cents.

SECOND YEAR

V. Senior Grade

THIRD YEAR

FoUR YEARS, COMPLETE
FIRST AND SECOND YEARS

ANNA EDITH MEYERS
PO~ TEACHE~S

PHILIP A. NORDELL, D. D.

A teacher's textQuarterly parts, 25

THIRD YEAR

0. P. EACHES, D. D.

cents.
Primary Pictures. $3.00 a set for one
year. 75 cents for one quarter,
PO~

FOURTH YEAR

PROF. E. B. POLLARD, D. D.
9. Z. BATTEN, D. D.
W. EDWARD RAFFETY, PH.D.
PROF. R . N. VAUGHAN,D.D.
A. H. NEWMAN, LL.D.

PUPILS

Primary Stories. An illustrated paper
for each Sunday.

Single subscriptions, 40

cents for one year. In quantities of five or
more to one address, 7~ cents each for one
quarter; 30 cents each for one year,

III. Junior Grade
FOUR YEARS, CoMPLETE
FIRST YEAR

HARRIET HILL
NEW EDITION, REVISED
SECOND, THIRD, AND FOURTH YEARS

AUGUSTA WALDEN COMSTOCK

PUPILS

In quarterly
form. Sing!~ subscriptions, 45 cents for
one year. In quantities of five or more to
one address, 9 cents each for· one quarter;
36 cents each for one year.

AUGUSTA WALDEN COMSTOCK

$1.00 a year,

A teacher's
Quarterly parts,

Intermediate Studies.

THREE YEARS, COMPLETE

book.

$1.00 a year.
PO~

II. Primary Grade

Primary Course.

PUPILS

Junior Bible Work. In quarterly form,

PO~ TEACHE~S

PO~ TEACHE~S

Senior Course. A teacher's text-book.
$1.00 a year. Quarterly parts, 25 cents.
PO~

PUPILS

Senior Studies. In quarterly form.
Single subscriptions, 75 cents for one year.
In quantities of five or more to one address,

15 cents each for one quarter; 60 cents
each for one yea·r.
The prices given in this a> ·souncenu11t
incltede postage.
Sample lessons and full description will be
sent free.

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY
1701•1703 CHESTNUT
BOSTON: 16 Ashburton Place
CHICAOO: 125 North Wabash Ave.
ST. LOUIS: 514 North Orand Ave.
NEW VO~K: 23 East Twentv·slxth St.

STI~EET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA,
LOS ANOELES: 313 West Third St.
KANSAS CITY: 1107 McOee' St.
TORONTO: 223 Church St.
WINNIPEO: 512 Boyd Building;

